LAND
1. How long has the household been occupying this land?

2. How did the household first get access to the land
   a) Direct occupation (i.e. no authorisation or payment)
   b) Rental from a private owner
   c) As part of a state rented house
   d) Allocation by the Presidente de Comissao das Moradores
   e) Allocation by the Administrator Comunal
   f) Allocation by the Administrator Municipal
   g) Allocation by the Governo Provincial Directorate for Construction & Urbanisation
   h) Allocation by the Soba
   i) Ceding within the family
   j) Inheritance
   k) Through purchase from another person
   l) Via a workplace
   m) Through exchange (i.e. basically non-monetary)
   n) Through a Ministry (central government)
   o) Through purchase as part of state rented housing divestiture
   p) Other (specify)

3. Did the household pay for access and if so was this:
   a) a minor amount (less than 1 month/4 weeks income)
   b) a major amount (various months income)

4. Has the household sold or rented part of the land it originally occupied?

5. Does the household feel secure on the land? If not, why not – specify
   ___________________________________________________________

6. Does the household have any document which supports its rights to the land? Yes / No What kind of document? __________________________

HOUSING
7. How many different residential constructions or households exist on the plot?

8. How many divisions does this include (exclude kitchen, bathroom, storerooms not used for sleeping)?

9. Is the house owned or rented by the household?

10. If rented, is the owner nearby?

11. If the house is owned, was it constructed by the family?

12. If so, over how many years has it been constructed? ________. Is it completed? Yes/no

13. If not constructed, was the construction (or the main part of this) purchased?

14. If so, how many multiples of monthly income did it cost approximately at the time?

15. Was the payment made: a) from savings or b) by instalments

16. Does the household have any document that supports its housing rights (ownership/rental)?